Meteorological records recorded at the Observatory, Hobart Town for the month of July and August, 1875 by Abbott, Francis & Shoobridge, William Ebenezer
xi.
JULY, 1875.
Private Observatory, Hobart Towif.
Results of Observations made at New Norfcjlk during the niontli :
Barometer, mean of three daily readings, corrected and reduced, SOOiSin.
Thermometer, mean of 3 daily readings, 45'27°
Dew Point, mean of ditto, 41 01".
Humidity mean of ditto, 87.
Elastic force of vapour, mean of ditto, "261.
Solar intensity, mean of maximum temperature, 101 48°.
Terrestrial Radiation, mean of minimum temperature,29-29°.
Kainfall, l'4Sin.
Evaporation, 1.41in.
Clouds, mean amount of three daily registers, 5*7.
Ozone, mean amount of two daily ditto, 7 '4.
W. E. SHOOBKIDGE, Vallcyfield.
AUGUST, 1874.
Private Observatoky, Hobakt Town.
Car. 37 feet
abv.,sea level
corrected &,
reduced.
K
Tn
30 258
30-077
29712
29-8^3
29-509
29-786
29-700
29-806
29-830
30-020
30.130
29-980
29-739
29-650
29-425
29-680
29-884
29-688
29-853
29-626
29-722
29-742
29-493
29-632
29.872
30 124
30114
30-203
29-956
29-435
29-506
In.
30-224
29-895
29-656
29-729
29-49
29-770
29-680
29-738
29-794
30-000
30-082
29-792
29-704
29-567
29-338
29-612
29-758
29-644
29-784
29-600
29-094
29-624
29-448
29-600
29-849
30-006
30-071
30-110
29-669
29-380
29-441
Mean monthly
29-782
Self-Registering
Thermometers.
a
o3
Barometer mean, 297Siin., being 003Sin. below the average.
Temperature, mean. 5'2y7° being 3f)0O above the ditto.
Solar intensity, mean, SIGO^, being ll:>° below the ditto
])ew point mean, :>!l ;i°, being 00i)0° below tlie ditto.
Humidity of air mean, (ii), being 10 per cent, below the ditto.
Klastic force of vapour mean, -270, being 001 per cent, above the ditto.
Total amount of rain, l(i9in., being 003in. below the ditto.
Increase of spontaneous evaporation on rainfall lOTin.
Mean amount of ozone 3".'>, being :l .SI of chromatic scale below ditto.
Klectrieity active through the montli, )>ositive 30, negative 27, and nil .'>, ou the .5th,
18th, and 24th A fall of snow on Mount Wellington on the 1st—a fresh deposit ou the
21st—an aurora on the eve of the "JStli.
FRANCIS ABBOTT.
Results of Observations made at New Norfolk duriug the month :
Barometer mean of three daily readings, corrected and reduced, 29771in.
Tliermomcter mean of ditto, 47 75.
Pew point mean position of 3 ditto, 3S'50.
Klastic force of vapor, mean of 3 ditto ^SSin.
Humidity mean of 3 ditto, "3.
Solar intensity, mean of maximum temperature, 105° .
Tcrre.strial radiation, mean of minimum temperature, 3212.
Rainfall, 1'93 inches.
Evaporation, 2'73in. in excess of rainfall, SOin.
Ozone, mean of two daily observations, 7 '46.
Clouds, mean of 3 daily observations, 5S7.
Wind, total force, 70S01bs. per square foot.
Wind, horizontal movement, 2464 miles.
Electricit} active on Sth, 10th, 12th, 14th, 23rd, 25th, and 20th.
W. E. SHOOBRIDGE, Valleyfield.
